Dean Valley Times
Dear Parents,

News from the Office...

Another week has flown by at Dean
Valley! I can’t believe that we are now
two weeks into the half term already.

possible please can they wear wellies or
alternative shoes so they have dry
school shoes. Coats, hats and gloves are
definitely needed now too!

Building work

DV School Charter

Dates for your diary

TecCre8 have now been with us for three
weeks and the building work is coming on
well. The wet room is now in use and the
acoustic pads will be fitted in the music
room on Monday 19th November.

We have been talking about our whole
school charter in the last two weeks and
considering how our actions can affect
others. Our charter can be found on the
website and on class walls around the
school - please have a look with your
Late to School
child/ren. We are keen that all our
We have again seen a huge increase in the children treat others with respect and
number of children arriving late to school. kindness.
Please can you make sure your children
Keeping Our Children Safe
arrive on time, when children arrive late
not only is their learning disrupted but
Please park considerately at the start
the learning of their peers. After 8:55
and end of the school day. We have had
your child will be marked late, when the
an increase in the number of parents
Educational Welfare Officer comes to
parking over the chevrons or partially
school they look at arrival times and will
blocking the driveway. I know parking is
query why children persistently arrive
really restricted (even more so with
after this time.
so many builders around) but it is
really important to us that our
Feet!
children and their families are safe
Quick reminder that all children should
and that we consider our neighbours.
be wearing trainers to do the daily mile.
This is to protect their feet, school shoes CLUB@DV
and our carpets and floors. Each class will Having reviewed entrances to school this
make sure they are given time to change
week and considering safeguarding of
their shoes. This is a daily activity though our children we have made the decision
so please can all
children keep their
to make the front entrance to school the
outdoor trainers in school. Thank you!
main drop off and pick up place for
children at club. The club bell will be
Swimming
fixed to the front door (please do not
A polite reminder to children in Y4,5 and use the main buzzer as the office wont
6 if your child has verruca's they are
be answering the door, club staff will
contagious and they should either wear a come through) it is clearly signposted.
verruca sock or not take part in swimming This entrance will be in place from
until they are healed.
Monday 18th November.
Bad Weather

The class with the best attendance for the last
week is Reception—well done!
Year 1—Please get to school on time as it really is important for their learning.
The law requires all children between the ages of 5 and 16 to be in full time
education. As the parent/carer of a child of compulsory school age it is your
duty under Section 7 of the Education Act 1996 to ensure that your child
attends school regularly.
5 minutes late each day means three whole days lost each year
17 days missed from school each year equates to a whole GCSE grade
Attendance affects learning
Attendance affects future outcomes
Attendance affects wellbeing and a sense of belonging

Governing body
meeting

20th
Nov

Reception walk
to park

22nd
Nov

Yr 3 & 4 Macc
Forest river
walk

25th
Nov

Yr 5/6 Tag
Rugby

28th
Nov

Football v
Gawsworth
(away)

3 Dec

KS1 Christmas 4th Dec
Production

Christmas Fair
6pm—8pm

6th Dec

KS2 Christmas 11th Dec
Production

Whole School Attendance
98.1% (target 97%)

Class

Attendance

Lates

Reception

99.3%

5

Year 1

98.5%

16

Year 2

98.3%

8

Year 3

98.3%

1

Year 4

98.5%

6

Year 5

95.3%

5

Year 6

98.6%

6

What does the law say about attendance at school?

18th Nov

Orchestra at
1st Dec
Christingle 2pm

We have seen a big difference in the
Have a lovely weekend!
weather over the last week or so—it is
definitely more unpredictable and getting
colder! On days when there is ice on the
Kind regards,
paths please refer to grit plans which will
Mrs Vicky McPherson
have been displayed on the gates and
stick to gritted paths. children are
coming into school in the morning with wet
feet from their soggy walk, if at all

Attendance

Yr 6 Forensic
Science
Transition @

Christmas party lunch

12th Dec

Christmas
dinner

18th Dec

School closes
for Christmas

19th Dec

INSET

6th Jan

Children return

7th Jan

Super Learning Week

Reception Chatsworth House Trip
We looked for Country Mouse while exploring the farm, we did not find him but we saw lots
of farm animals. We also visited the house to find Town Mouse, again we could not find him.
In the house we did see the all the elegant interiors that were adorned with Christmas decorations from around the world. Finally we let off some steam running in the gardens. Staff
and members of the public commented how well behaved and respectful we were.
By Reception

At Dean Valley we are aware of people with hidden disabilities. If
you see an adult supporting a child or a child wearing the sunflower
lanyard please be aware that they may have hidden disabilities that
you are unable to support. They may react in a way that you are not
used to and this may seem unfair or make you feel unhappy. Please
be reassured this is not personal to you, this is just a reaction or
coping mechanism that the person is dealing with. Seeing the sunflower lanyard will hopefully help others to make decisions as to the
choices they make, with regards to the appropriate interaction .
Thank you, for your understanding of inclusion for all and support.

Hidden Disabilities

Anti Bullying Week
This week the DV Anti Bullying Ambassadors
have done a drop in session in each classroom.
They told the children in our school what do if
they saw someone being bullied or were
experiencing someone bullying them. We
shared information from our training with
children in each class so that we are able to
help and support others. We know that all DV
children want to be supportive and eradicate
any bullying behaviours should they appear at
our school.
Milly Y4
World Diabetes Day
A huge thank goes to each and everyone of you
for supporting one of the chosen charities for our
school this year celebrating Worlds Diabetes Day
to increase awareness of diabetes is something we
feel strongly about. Diabetes has a huge impact on
the families of those affected and your support
means a great deal to them. We are really pleased
to tell you that we have raised £137 for this very
special cause. The children all looked fantastic
dressed in blue!

Football Kit
A huge thank you to the Dumbletons and ABS properties for sponsoring the football team and buying their
new kit. I'm sure you will agree they all look very professional. Also thanks to both James Dumbleton and
Gaz Kenyon who continuously support the team organising and attending matches for the school. We couldn't
do it without you.
The team have had a great start to the season and have
demonstrated excellence in both skill and sportsmanship. We will continue to train on a Wednesday until the
dark nights force us to stop. Training will then resume
in February in the new year.
Christmas Card Design
This year our school entered a Christmas card
competition. Dean Valley impressed the mayor
with their interesting and jolly designs. He
liked all of the ideas but especially the design
produced by Emma in Year 6. Her idea of a
Christmas pudding to replace White Nancy was both interesting and unique because no-one else had thought of this.
The runner-up designs were by Grace Cookson (Y6) and
Charlotte Clegg (Y1) as they were festive and fun. The
mayor gave Emma a prize of 5 pounds and her card will be
sent to all of the Bollington community. We are very proud
of Emma’s achievement. By Emma
Year 5 choir
On Saturday 9th November, we went to St Oswald’s church to
sing with the Capriccio Choir. We were one of three local
schools who took part in the Transition Bollington project. It
was very exciting. Listening to people singing was beautiful and
in the audience lots of people were crying and smiling. It was
lovely to be able to help people and work with others in our
community. The conductor let us know when we needed to
stand and sing using his hands. It was a fantastic experience.
By Beatriz
Year 2
Year 2 have been learning about why we wear a poppy and
what Remembrance Day is. We tried hard to imagine what it
must have been like to be a soldier during the war. Mr Davies came into school to talk to us and helped us
understand how it felt. He brought lots of exciting things to show
us and we were amazed by some of his stories. Did you know
he flew a plane and crashed twice! On one occasion he escaped from the cockpit and had to run and run and run to
safety. Thank you to Mr Davies for sharing his memories.
We had a fantastic afternoon. By Year 2

CLASS OF THE WEEK
15.11.19—Year 5 for amazing
Focus, enthusiasm and learning
attitudes.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR DV STARS
Child of the Week
Reception

Rights Respecting Award

Max—Trying so hard with his star challenges
Rory—Learning inside and outside the classroom. Fantastic on our
trip

Year 1

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 6

Mrs McPherson

TheClub@DV

Tobias—Respecting his right to learn and always making the right
choices
Finley—Respecting his right to learn inside and outside the classroom

Luna—Fabulous enthusiasm towards her learning

Emile—Having a growth mind-set and being a happy learner

Lenny—Being a wonderful learner—polite and kind member of our
class

Christopher—Article 28: fully embracing his right to an education

Elsie—Being an excellent role model for Year 2

Joe—Respecting his right to find things out and share with others

Luca—Approaching his work positively and enthusiastically

Josie—Respecting her right to develop her talents

Eva—A fantastic attitude to learning, you are a pleasure to have
in our class

Scarlet—Respecting her right to find out and develop her learning by
continuing her learning at home

Naomi—Respecting her right to learn by doing lots of reading at
home

Harvey—Being so brave and respecting his right to stay healthy

Erik—Always being an excellent role model and
friend

Oscar—Respecting his right to an education by always listening to
feedback and being happy to received help

supportive

Lola—Always being a positive and supportive member of Year 4

Noah—Always respecting the rights of everyone within our school
community

Layla—Working really hard in Maths and contributing to all lessons

Harry—Respecting other people’s rights by always helping them when
they are stuck or upset

Bowen—Always working hard in every single lesson to complete his
work to his best ability. He is always the first done!

Celia—Respecting the rights of everyone in and outside the classroom. She is always there to support and help others and myself

Misha—Always showing dedication to improving and achieving the
best of her ability. Your passion for learning is exceptional

Stan—Stan has worked hard in Year 6 to be positive towards his
learning. Her respects his right to a positive and rewarding education

James—Showing great ability to link his prior knowledge and
learning to enhance his education even further. Mr Furlong was
astonished by your knowledge

Andrew—Respecting his right to enjoy his education,
most out of every learning opportunity

Connie (Rec) —Having the most positive mind-set no matter what
the challenge. A fantastic role model to others.

Ewan (Yr. 2) - A fantastic attitude to learning and amazing
gress in handwriting. What a star!

Tom Ha (Yr. 6) - Showing dedication to article 29, respecting his
right to an education. What a super positive, enthusiastic, determined learner he is!

Henri (Yr. 5) - A fantastic learning attitude and a super positive
approach to school. Keep up the hard work

Rafe (Rec) —Being super helpful on his first week at Club, showing
respect for all the members, being kind and considerate and being
a superstar!

Oliver MB (Yr 2) - Respectful, following club rules, working part of a
team and super listening

Olivia (Yr 4) —Being a consistent member of Club, always
kind and friendly, following Club rules

being

making the

pro-

Naomi (Yr 3) - Being a respectful to our club staff and children at all
times, good manners and following the Club charter

